Cataloging Step-By Step
Go to the “Advanced Search”
Set Library to All Libraries

Search by ISBN whenever possible. If material is not found try by title.

Add holding info

Click on “Add New Item Record
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Your holding will automatically be on that record.

If you can’t find a record on Norcat
Go back to Advanced Search
Unclick Search Norcat

Select Certain Libraries from Interlibrary Loan

Manhattan Public Library
NexPress
Norwest Passage
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Pathfinder Central
SEKnfind
Swiftnet

Try not to use any others. These are from the other systems and should have good records.
Again, search by ISBN ONLY
If you don’t find a matching record send a request to Cherie and Carol.

DON”T
1. Make brief records for items that will remain permanently in the collection

Attach your holding to a full record
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2. Add anything to the title of any material no series # no # of CD’s that is elsewhere in the record
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Attach to ILL records

Don’t put videos on book records
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DO
Delete brief records with no holdings

Do print a Locations Holdings report for your Technical Services and Technical Services Cataloger review
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The Leader in the MARC Record is very important

You will need to go to the Edit Bib Record function

You will need the AG Cat widget . I pops up a window with the MARC Record.
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When you double click on the LDR line another box pops up. You will need to set the “Type of Record”
to the correct material type. The types we use most often are:
Printed Language material (for books)
Non-musical sound recording (for audio books)
Musical sound recording
Projected Medium (for videocassettes and DVD’s)
Kit (for anything with multiple parts)

Don’t worry about the other 3 lines.
The Leader works together with the 007 and 008 fields to tell the catalog what format the item is.
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Fixing the 007 is the important thing for Videocassettes, DVD’s and Blu Rays. Also for Large Print.

The choices in the Data Elements change depending on the Category of material
Video Recording brings up “Specific Material Designation”
Indicate videodisc or video cassette
The “04 Videorecording Format” brings up choices of the kinds of formats
We would use either VHS (1/2 in. videocassette), Bluray or DVD.
Those are the only ones you need to adjust. Leave the others as they are.

For Large print Choose “Text” for the “Category of Material”
And “Large Print” under “Specific Material Designation”
Don’t worry about doing an 007 for regular print books, it is set to default there.
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The 008 is more complicated but not as important as the 007 if you don’t use it.

Running Reports
The reports we need for this are under Circ Reports. Run Reports
The Bibs Without Items report does not work at this time. Do NOT use this report.

Please run the “Brief Bibs from Circulation” report.
This will tell you the records that are in as ZZZBrief that need to be changed to full records.
The report will come as an Excel spreadsheet. To fix these records go to the Advanced Search function,
set to “All Libraries” and see if there is a full record that matches your material. Merge your record by
going to the Record Tab and clicking “Merge Records”
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It will pop up a box with the two numbers. Keep the good record merge the brief record.

The other report to run is a “Locations Holdings” for 2 locations:
“Technical Services”
“Technical Services—Cataloger Review”
You might have some old record you have added in another way stuck there.

Proceed to fix or merge the records as needed.
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